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21st March 2014

Work parties
This Sunday 23rd sees a work party at Turnford
We will start at around 8am and hope to finish before noon.
Boots and gloves all that‘s needed we will have tools
Please ensure you book in with John Belloni or myself
The next work parties will be on 30th March at Fishers Green and Woodlands
Urgent call
This Wednesday 26th we have the opportunity to get some serious work done
at Fishers Green I have arranged with the parks a midweek party where they
will do some heavy work if we give a bit of muscle power on ropes etc
Please try and help, we all moan about the work or lack of it now we have a
chance to get some heavy chainsaw work etc sorted, we will even have a
boat with luck.
Anyone with winch or turfer, etc ?

Fisheries
Fishers Green
The river and relief channel are now closed until the 16th June but the pits are open.
There have been a few pike coming out of late but with all the mud and coloured
water especially on Langridge not many anglers have ventured out.
Turnford
With the warm spell the fishing has continued to be the best early spring for some
time no ice or frosts to contend with.
Woodlands
Just two weeks to go now till the 1st April.
New membership cards will be needed and a phone call to book. Book early
You don’t have to book a certain swim we only allow 6 members at a time
Paradise
Hopefully with the good weather we are getting the milder nights we might see the
carp start to move around using up a bit of energy and needing to feed, if we get
5 c water temps overnight they will even start to think of spawning and more
reason to feed.

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH INFO TO KEEP THIS MAGAZINE GOING
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